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SimpleCipherText encrypts text files (or any other file). You may notice, that you get automatically a strong password.
You have to enter this password twice to decrypt your text file. Encrypted files are stored in the default folder (Windows:
Documents and Favorites), you may change that by right-clicking on the folder and changing it to your preferred location.
Encrypted files are opened with any standard Text Editor. Attention: If your password is stored (in plain text) in the
configuration file, then every time you enter the password, this file is (re-)created - so don't store it in your password
keeper. Compatible with: Windows 7, 8, 10 SimpleCipherText Features: - secure text files - strong password - automatic
double-entry - clean, simple to use - configurable password location Please note that this file is licensed under the GPLv3.
If you want a commercial license, please contact me. The only problem I am having is that it is not saving the keyfile. It
looks like this when I open it in a text editor: SimpleCipherText.key SimpleCipherText.config I have tried to set the
password and double-encrypt both the.config and.key file to no avail. I have tried the same thing for a non encrypted
configuration file and it worked fine. When I look inside the configuration file it looks like this: SimpleCipherText.config
It is supposed to look like this: SimpleCipherText.config Please help me fix this problem. Thanks! I really don't know
what went wrong. I tried the three examples you posted and they all worked for me. Here is how my configuration file
looks like: SimpleCipherText.config I have tried the three examples you posted and they all worked for me. Here is how
my configuration file looks like: SimpleCipherText.config Please help me fix this problem. Thanks! SimpleCipherText
is a handy little utility that will enable you to write your texts and protect them with strong passwords. You can either paste
your texts, or simply type them manually - then think of a strong password, enter it twice (for security reasons), then
immediately encrypt your files. SimpleCipherText Description: SimpleCipherText encrypts text files (
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What's New in the?

---------------------------- SimpleCipherText is a tiny utility that will enable you to write your texts and protect them with
strong passwords. You can either paste your texts, or simply type them manually - then think of a strong password, enter it
twice (for security reasons), then immediately encrypt your files. After that, you will be able to easily and safely share the
encrypted files with your friends or with people you trust. SimpleCipherText will also provide you a very handy key
manager - that will let you easily and quickly change your keys (if needed). SimpleCipherText has been tested under
Windows 98/2000/XP, and should be suitable for other versions as well. The program uses the very popular EAX/SSE
encryption technique, the ECB mode is not supported. The program is really small - just 4.5Kb. Compatible with
Windows 98/2000/XP. Technical Details: ------------------ EAX/SSE encryption algorithm. The ECB mode is not
supported. The program can encrypt and decrypt files with almost any file-type supported by Windows. The MD5
algorithm is used to check the authenticity of the files. The key manager can be opened with Windows Explorer by
pressing the "Control" key and F1. How it works: ----------- First, the program encrypts/decrypts your files. After that, the
program will create a "self-encryption" folder in your local folder, from which you can easily decrypt your encrypted files,
with your original key. SimpleCipherText Setup: ------------- If you are pasting a text to encrypt, the program will
automatically recognize it. Otherwise, simply enter the text manually and press the "Encode" button. If you want to easily
decrypt files, simply open the program and press the "Decode" button. For the best security, use a password. To change
your password, enter your password twice (for security reasons). You can select your key either in the menu, or by
pressing the "Change Key" button (key list will appear). For the best security, use a password. To change your password,
enter your password twice (for security reasons). You can select your key either in the menu, or by pressing the "Change
Key" button (key list will appear). When you finish, just press the "Encrypt" button, and your files will be ready. One
feature of the program is that it creates a "self-encryption" folder (or directory) in your local folder from which you can
easily decrypt your encrypted files, with your original key.
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System Requirements For SimpleCipherText:

Note: The game will launch on Steam. You will need a local version of Windows 10 to run it. System requirements below
assume the latest versions of Windows and Steam. Minimum: OS: Windows 10 64-bit CPU: Intel i5 2500k @ 3.3GHz
RAM: 8GB GPU: AMD Radeon 7870 @ 1GB Required: CPU: Intel i5 4690 @ 3.8GHz RAM:
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